telcomedia achieves data integrity and high availability with StarWind Virtual SAN (VSAN)

Problem
Before StarWind Virtual SAN (VSAN) deployment, telcomedia had physical Dell servers with VMware ESXi on top. The main points of the company’s concern were related to the lack of high availability (HA) and replication between servers. To resolve its problems, telcomedia needed a shared storage solution badly. However, normal SAN storage is very expensive so virtual storage grabbed the company’s attention.

Solution
telcomedia has chosen StarWind VSAN because of its reasonable price and highly proficient support. With minimal StarWind VSAN disaster recovery (DR) setup, the company has achieved the desired replication between servers. As a result, data integrity and HA were ensured. Thanks to StarWind, telcomedia easily solved all its problems and beefed up the IT infrastructure performance. Considering all the advantages of the StarWind product mentioned above, telcomedia highly recommends it to everyone, including its customers.

“StarWind has a good price and very good support.”
CEO